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PLACE=KICK MAKES .

IDAHO FOURTH

O. A. C. XAIIES THE GOIIIILER-DAl

(HAlfE FROilI IDAHO IX SEA.

OF lIIRE.

Id;)I)o)s Defer)sie ll'>)sr'))rot"«Solved bI

I'oiverfnl Oyyonents.

On a muddy iield at Corvallis, on

Thahksgiving day, Idaho ivas shit'ted

UH>vsnslry CT IDAHo, Moscow, IDAHQ, Dncsnsss i, 1919

/

, ah)t

NUMI)ER 11

NORE IDAHO SPIRIT

NEEDED FOR DEIIATE

TIIIAXGULAR DEBATE COilIfXG

SOO!)). IDAHO ilIEX.lllLIA iiIEET

OLD RIVALS.

On Dec. -Io Ono 'foam (hoes to Cor-

v»His rind One..ll'III Stay eat

Hotline

Now that .the football season has
from a, contender i'or second place to a
fourth'place I)osition"in tile nor'thwest

colleg" conference. The boot of Black-
——)veil —cin(.hed —the —game —and--second-

.place, by kicl(ing a goal from place-
nicnt in the early pa.rt of the game.
The mud and water was ankle deep,
which tnade anything except straight
football impossible and that could be
followe<l with little success; The onIy
score wfis the result of 0 punt out of

%0)mls by Iiinnison caused by the slip-
pery conditions of the ball. Because of
the condition. of the iield 'the speed of
the Id»i)0 tcaur counted 1'0)'othing and
the weight of, the O. A. C. tcant gave
them a g) e'.It. adi antage.

The b:Ill IVas l<icl<cd to I<lfiho r.nd
w'is l)ur) tcd 1vi('.k 0)1 tiic fl)I'st do)v)1.
O. A. C. -attempte<1 to car ry the ball,
but the <lnublc line <lefense, which
"I'inl<". lrad prci)ared foi their style 0!'vel't'nltln) lit illldltorlllnl

Dec, 1tt Thttrsday —CI)rlstt)tas Trlcrltlnn
starts 5:«10 y. m.

wo, kcd I;kc,ri--<.1,„,,»i,'a»,1 the Spokane; umpire, Fcnstermacher, Poit-.!
farmers ivc)'0 forced to 1)uiit. Ninnison land, and head. Iiriesniarlrr Dallenbach;!
returned the ball 40 yards Ivith a punt.
O. A. C. f;rile<1 to make yar'di)ge ivith . lInre practice.
line bucks but a for')var'd Pass n as suc- Coach "pink" Griffith by~»ted that I

Out.

For the University. of Jdaho, the out-
look for a successful year in debating
this year is promising.. A larger num-
ber of'en 'went in for debate this

ll'HAT;lm. GII.ES FOUND OUT

cessful and the'ball was advanced 20
yards. The ball ivas advanced to thc
Idaho 1-1ar<1 line on the thir'd <lown.

O. A. C. was coniident of a, touchdown,
but Gronigei tore through the line and
threw >I;Iy to the earth for a loss of
5 yards. Here liinnison attempted to
punt but the ball sliped off his toe anal

. went out of bounds. Blackwell droped
back and kicked a goal from placemeni.
on the 20-ynr<i line which gave them
the only score of the garne. Score
O. A. C.'3, Idaho 0.

The )'emaindei' fthe game was a
tflounder in the mud, re»lete with tuni-
bles, flukes, and high dives into the
lal<es of niud f'r a firrli hold on the
slippe) y pig-skin. Hid»ho niade few
atteiupts to carry the ball, but relied

I)port Ial a i)i so)1 s Iiul) ting to'eep the
b'ill away froni the Idaho goal. The
Aggies were unable to make consistant
yardag'e a»d )vere forced to resort to
punting, but Kinneson i)ad the 'dge
on Blackwell in this phase ot the game.
Several attempts were made by Black
well in the latter part of the game to
kick goal, b'ut tile slippery pigskin was
too tricky to be-directed in any deflnite
direction and the gaine ended with the
score 3 to 0 in O. A. C.'s favor;

Johnson and Groniger were easily
the stars for Idaho. Bro)vn and Lock-
liart played'well in the backfield. Abra-
ham and Blacltwell lvere the stellar
performers. for the Aggs.

The lineeup:
O.—A. C.." Position Idaho
Bill ie R.E.L.. Samms
Hofer —— R.T.L. Iiinneson
Moore . R.G.L., Fayre

' -Amierson- -- . C '. Hayes

1'ootball practice will be held only once Idaho Has lIany Good High Schools
pe'eek un 'f 'ay ' " '

and a, Good qntlitv ot 'I'eachers
lar work will be resumed. and the team
will be sent through t)vo work-outs Equipment Short.
per day in o)'der to get them in shape
for 'tlie Multnomah gang to bc played - As the.resuTt of 'tlrn Giles'nvestiga-
J ~ ] t P rtlan,l lion into the statistils of the IiighJanuary 1, at Port an(.

sc!iools of the state, it might be of in-
I

(LPII ( Ii(ppA)S lIII(E 1HF IIOll'erest to,note 'that tfiere"ar'e fifty high
schools in the state witll an enroll-

Flrsf'pall For»i»I Frnncf ion of 1onng nent of <>570 students. Tliere have
been seven'hundred forty-three grad-
uates, four hundred ten of whom are

IIInr. girls and three hundred thirty-three
are boys. There are 368 teachers, 186

Alpha, liat>t>a Epsilon enatrtained of whont are men and 182 women. Of
some of the upper-classmen Friday the high school faculties 240 have had
night> The former'ar't of the even-, college training. The 'average salary
ing was spent in dancing, Refresh- of each of these teachers is $945.50 per
ments were served and then the guests year. In several l)laces the salaries
sat around the fireplace toasting run,below this mark while in others

year than for some time past; at the
try-out competition was vety keen. The
men selected. are among 'he most

i forceful and convinciltg speakers in the
uniretisity. For weeks they have toil-

oll,the <Uiestion 111 pl'cpa)"ItioI1 fol'
a struggle that. will last only tivo short
hours, all in order that Idaho may

!
Ivhi. Coach Robinson is doing all in

'!Iis i>oiver to develop tivo.teams that in
a contest. of paaiii and logic will be in
vincible. Both coach and'debaters have
sacrificed time,and social'leasures to

~

devote theniselvcs to the question.
The University of Idaho has two de-

bating schedules this year. The first
takes place just bei'ore the Christmas
holidays on, December 12, the other

>~ probably in )larch. The contest Fri-
day evening, December 12, will be a
triangular debate between Idaho, W. S.
C. and O. A. C. Each college has an
aÃirmativc and negative team. Our
aifirmative team will meet the repre-

I

!

sentatives from our old, rival, W. S. C.
here in our auditorium, while our neg-.
ative team will journey to Corvallis to.
'debate O. p. C. the salne night. The.
negative O. A. C. team will debate the
W. S. C. affirmative team atnpullmpp
the sante evening.

On our 'negative team are J. II. Pond,
an<1 C. F. Johnson, who made the team
in hia Treehntan year. HI««ra~it native
team is conB)osed of, Dotson, a former
strong debater, and ill. Ison, who has
distinguished himself by making the
team his first

year.'he,

subject which our teams will
discuss is: "Resolved, That a federal

(Continued on Pane 2)

marshmellows while bliss - Hostetter It is much. above, The average valua-
favored them all with several selec- tion of the equipment is $1016.<5. This
tions on the piano. The guests left

1
equipment includes books, science lab-

each.feeliiig that the -A. Ii. E.'s were ~oratories, domestic art and science, and
"surely. there" when it came to enter- manual training equipment. In get-

ting this report many odd contrasts
are. shown. For 'instance, one high
school with a membership of 181 stu-
dents has an equipment valued at $900
while another high school has an en-
rollment of 92 students and has an
equipment valued at $5300. Some of
the high schools have good equipment,
but as a rule it is found that the
equipment. of most of them is very 1)ooi
and much b(tlow the sty»dard.

taill lug.
The guests wer'e: llisses Collins,

Anthes~ Packer, Harlan, Pitcairn,
Stevenson, Hostetter; 'aylor, and

t)fessrs, Oscar Johnson and Lehman.

Announcement has been received
here of the marriage of Miss Margaret
'>lason, ex '14, to Mr. William Edwards,
at the home of the'bride's parents, at
New Plymouth, Idaho, 'on November
the.twenty-eighth. After a,.rwedding

trip to Portland, Seattle and San Ii'ran-

cisco, the . young couple will be at
home at New Plymouth after December
twenty-fifth.

Hazel Woods entertained at dinner
Sunday Misses Anna, Packer and Clara
Hockett, Ezra Fjelsted and Eldon
Myrick;

a

> )Il-.e, Ia .V. 'Wir closed, and our gridiron warriors have

given every loyal'on of Idaho good
reason to feel 1)roud of his alma mater,

<A«lltl19> LO(I<HARf <s«IACk~ «7OHISOX
'I'he ttvn Idaho veterans who made AII-Xnrtittvest. AII that ive re tention and give its active support to- gret ill the Ilistor) of these two nleii Is thrlt tlleey lnlve nnt l)een I)ere

I t t Thianother college, activity. This is in-longer. ll'itir half the teams in the conference jealously ye»tilting
I d b t th fter-collegiate, debating, another formthem, with a. chance to yliiy.ln l)ut a -feiv games they I)ave wrttng an

of college rivalry While lacking manyAII-X»iithtvest position oiit of those whn 1<nolv, After .Iaiiuary 1 tliey
of the attractive features of footballtrill yi»I no more ivlth Idahn.
and other athletics it- ossesses in a

Laythe L.G.R. Groniger 1 UNIVERSITY CALEliDAII -liigh d'egree the Power of fosterinig
Ch'man S)nart L.T.R. '-'Phillips, ood )vill among teams. Visiting teamsI

Huntley L.E.R.. Johnson Dec. 49 Tl>ursdny —English club meet.'re given a royal welcome; during the
Q Purdy . ing at the nuditorium debate itself no >veil-timed argument

Robertson. R.H.I'. Broivn, Lock Dec. ">, Fridny~7ttnior pronl;it gl alii». no shrewd rebuff of d. sharp attack is
allowed to pass unnoticed'by the au-

Bla'<kweII ———-I.IH.R. I ockhart,,lai- Dec. 11, Thursday —.Il(ecting of DOSntet dience, whether in»de by the home
~ dine",Iinudson'lub at the home of,7no, I(cane. teain or .the visitors. Contestants

Abraham, F Iinudson>, Lock- Dec. 129 Friday —Inferco]lelrlate debate strictly avoid ill-tenipered irony and

hart, Jardine ll". S. C. and Idaho. sarcasm, though the play of wit be
Officers: Referee, Stanley Borleske, Dec. 139 Saturday —En'"lish clnll Iihlv, keei1 and (he clash of argument bitter.

Un'failing courtesy is observed through-

')
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Picked From Idaho Squad.for the All I

dVorthwest Team by Exi>erts.

t is surprising how
time, trouble and an-
this simple little

Filler will save in a
mel It is to be found

1

land home. He will go direct to New I

York City and from there take pas-

sage to I.iverpool on the steamer Iver-

nia.
While in England Professor Carey

wiu visit his old'utor ivho tauglit him

in early boyiiood to play the cornet.

He experts to be away from Moscow

for several. nionths.

CLIfI VS SKCO.'il) PIIKSE V'T A'I'IO.>

"Kvcryiu;in" the Old English 3iorality>

to 1>e Ilrought to pres< n-

In the selection of the mythical all-

northwest football team this fall Geo.

>I. Varnelf'hose choice of th'e honor
lWKLIN'5

eleven is never greatly questioned,

Idaho was given a position with John

son at one extremity of the line. In,

picking Johuson 111r. Varnell said:
'The Idaho end is fast, experienced and

heady. He tackles hard every time

he gets a runner, and has exhibited

great ability in- sizing up plays. Jie
gets down under punts in fine style,

aud once he gets within reaching dis-

tance, he is almost certain" 'to
bring'the

runner to a sudden stop."
That Lockhart was not forgotten-in

!<ir. Varnell's selection of the all-

northwest teani is evidenced by the

Spokane official's remark: "Lockhart,

the Idaho halfback, is too valuable a

man to pass over and it is only his

inability,to stand up under his work

that keeps hini off,the team. He is the

fastest halfback in the conference. He

is dangerous at all times when he, is l

! carrying the ball and is a good man

on defense." Lockhart ivas,.first to be

drawn for a halfback position on ltlr.

Varnell's second team.

!
Although there is a slight difference

of opinion among the coaches as to

the players wlio should be honored

with positions 'on the all'-star team
'heirvote is fairly in harmony ivith

the selections made by 1>ir. Varnell,

ivhose team is accepted by Spnulding's

guide as the official nll-northwest col-

lege line-up. Coaches Bender and Grif-

t fith both settled upon Lockhart for a

inII Fountain Pen
cans by which ahyone

recognize the most
ct fountain pen made
and let iis tell y<y„.11

the advantage
onklin.

WILl L WrALLACE
Q! Idl,

, jeweler and Optician
"At The Sign of the Big Clock"

Particular people are pleased with

"Overhauser's" Candies
eIpy Qpp+Ioy .

- - - Excfusive Row<failed s
1

i Pick Your

CPIRISTMAS CARDS

and VOLDtRS

t>> tie n,
<,': 'Y

On the night ot December 1'he
English club ivill present the second in

the historical sequence of »lays ivhich

it purposes this year to produce'. The

peii'ormance of the tivo niiracle plays

„
last month .niet with such hearty ap-

proval on all sides that the coach nnd

actors oi'verynian are .at their task

with great enthusiasin. Aii<1 indeed th<.

appreciation ivhich the first presenta-

tion received assures. the living, movw

ing, dramatic values of the greatest
oi.'orality

plays a sympathetic audience.

That <he audience will be delighted

with L<veryman is undoubted; to regis-

ter the degree of delight will be the

task of a, later reviewer.

The central idea of L<'verynian is very

old. The i<lea of trying one's friends

goes back to early»arables in many

tongues. The story is universal;

touches us all. Moreover, the i>lay a

. play hns extraordinary acting j>oi

Everyman is hot a, mere literary,

dramatic curiosity. Though, as Geo

Pierce Baker says, it is "the most
hiSt

Phoenix Silk Hose

R, & 64 Corsets
'Wunderhosero

"Selby"-Shoes

Derby and - Monarch Kid

Gloves
"Palmer" Coats and Suits

All guaranteed goods

..COME AND SEC US!..

A J<>I DR E IIV S
CL.OAK STORE

Noscow, Idaho

While the Pickings Gd>pd

GrLEXX'S-
NEWS STAND

If It's a Newspaper or Magazine,

We Have It

of Idaho."
"It is a credit to any insi.itution and

i

our voung folks will "et a lot of plea-

sure out of it."
"I have looked the bonk through

and'ust

say that I con<-idcr ii one of the

most complete nnd beautiful annuals I
have ever had the pleasure oi examin-.

ing."

it llalfback, position, while Stanley Bor-

s a leske who served, as an official iri a

ver. ni'umber of the conference games this

fall, picked in addition to Johnson for

end both Lockhart for halfback and

Gronimer for guard, giving Idaho three
I

iiiio
P

posts on the mythical team. . Thursday night Miss Sweet enter- "

01'914
A'tV'll'U ALS 1VKLL RECEIVED tained a number of the students at a.

its kivd ivhich 1. have ever s e '0p party. Dainty refreshments were

"Tliis is a very commendable plan

Iromte gm the Hi h Schools.
' 'erve, e

for interesting high school students in
and white. Those present were the

In scndmg o I r Misses Lessinger Collins Lubken

Neuman, Denecke, Dorothy Taylor,

h ld b a reciated bv everv-

!nanagement as <e or co'umhof Helen Pitcnirn, Allen and the .
r

Some of the comments folloiv one." k Messrs Lehman, Robinson, Leth, Fooks,

v ll "I am sure that a lierusal of the boo

hich prove that the books were we j.L

appreciated. better acquainted wi e'th the University Nulkey Scott, and Cnmmac . I:-
>m

"The work is very attractive.
'
', n Cnmm

L P 1 4 L o 4 1

w
r 4

"lt is o1>e of the very fiincst bool<s ot1>ortant nionument ui the eai ly y

of the English drama." The poiver of

the play to grip a modern audience as

it so many times. hgs done makes it n

safe venture even for amateurs. The

author had a clever sense of dramatic

values —a remarkable <perception of

'uspense and.climax, great power of

characterization, and a genius for sim-

plicity. The simplicity of the allegory

makes the play a great ivork of art.

Since such is.the play. and'since cast

and coach are. vigorously and enth>ls-

THE UNIVERSITY'RGONAUT.

r

PROEESSOE CAMEY YO EEOLAED lett>rally at work, lt fd with oleaaare

that one'ears of the interest which

1<ill Ylalt Old Mome 1yhlok Me Maa <W. S. G. aad aertala eltlaeaa of Lew

iston are taking in the production oi fQQQp g 'OQf '>~01,gg~g 'g,
Not Sein for-Sere tbnn,

the English 'club. Already inquiri'es

> "y s'rom our neighbors are being m'ade a

. ! to date and hour. To Moscow, citizens

Professor E. J. Carey, 1<Ioscow's and university students there is noi

well-known band leader, will. leave only'his inteiest in 'a great lilay and,

'Thursday fol a rvisit at his old'.home an elaborate repleduction but there

in" England. Since flrst coming to Am- is the special interest which comes

erica Professor Carey has crossed the ivith Seeing one's friends and acquain-.

Atlantic more than half ardozen times tances enacting the play.

but it . has been over 23 yea~s s "«! The cast of characters for Everyman,

he has seen his father and his old Eng-'k as follows.
lilessenger ...............HossCartee

Voice of God......';.....'DonaldDavid

Death,; ....,.:.....EeoaeoGoo mea H<IO<III R CushIIIg CO., IIIC.
Everyman ..'.........ElizabethSoulen,
Fellowship .............EugeneKel y They are HOme gad'ild United StateS InSpeCted

Coiasin ..................RobertLeth, phOIIe 7 - - - - 219 Main Stieet

Riches ...........WillardAiacDowell

Good-Deeds ~rrw '....Dorothy Taylor

Knowledge........Bernice Corneleson

Sg IIeI"S
BL4k>uty ...............OscarKnudson

Strengtll ' " " ...Robert Leth 'pecial Rates to Students

. Avenel,,,.............Charlotte Lewi; 0

JOHV<SOVt'OR 'ALI<-STAR -~( 1
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The Cup That Cheers

TQE UNIVERSITY ARGONAUT

I

IDAHO TEA% lYINS 'n all seriousness, we sometimes
wonder . for what purpose the papers

V»rslfr Ju(IgI»g Class Se»ts 1Y. S. C. are se>ft here. Is it for the beneflt of
someone in the publicity office, for the
facult~v —the librarian, or for the
student? The speed with which they
make their appearance on the racks
and the condition which they. are in>

makes one doubt the latter at firs, but

again when we think it over, we. are
inclined to think that it is the student
whom the editor has in mind when he

in,I>idgh>g Hogs nt Pulln>a».

Winning first, secoiid, third and
fourth places in, the hog judging con-

..test be'tween the University of Idaho j

aml lvashington'tate College at Pull-
man yesterday, the Idaho team left not
'so much as an honorable mention to
her competitors across the state line.

A cu p of our hot soda cheers, because it pleases
the palate and braces the body. ~ Most hot'

"bev'el ages are food drinks, therefore they are

healthful and strengthening as"well as satisfy-

ing.

When you are thirsty it will .quench your
thirst —when you are hungry it .Will satisfy

- your appetite. When you are chilled it will

warnl you —and when you are depressed it
will stimulate and strengthen you. Try your
favorite hot drink as served at our fountain.

We have a long list of delicious food 'rinks
to 'select from.

The Idaho team was formed of six
students in the 'gricultural depart-
ment while 'W. S. C. entered a teani of
ten and yet failed to get'bove flfth

place in the estimation 'f John L.
Sniith of the Hazle'ivood company at

. Spoakne, aiid Professor Potter of Ore-
gon'Agiicultural College who scored
the contest.

Idaho's team was fovmed of
Carl'ewis,

A, L.,Tohnson, Ha.rry Soulcii,
Julius Novdby, Sans Jensen and Georg'e

Scott. lvith a score of 380 points ou"

of a possible 400 Carl Le>vis won first

place; A. I, Johnson came second ivith

scoie of 370; Harry Soulen, third

ivith a. score of 327 and,Tulius Norby
sco>i>)g,''):) for fouvth place. To the

ivinnevs of first and second places will

bc nivavded a couple of choice hogs

that >vere on display at the Pullman

show.,As ivas .suggested bv a men>-

be> of the team, the Idaho mcn

"bvouglit, home the bacon."
The University of Idaho will be rel-

vcsented by*f1>c sanie team iii com-

petition ivith W. S. C. in a, fat
stocl'udging

contest at 'the Lewiston li;c-
stock show next week and the sanie

team ivill also judge af the Portland

show in competition»~itl ~U>>s t>ton>

lv: S. C., U7th<-~alifovn>a and Oregon

Agvicultu val College.

EI,KCT TRACII CAPTAIX

sends them gratis to the university..
While we are on the subject it mighjjm

be pertinent to ask what has become

of the different college papers. Dur-

ing the wh'ole year not a, paper fvo>f>

a northwest college hajt bee>i'n 'the

reading room. Do they come or are
~

they considered of so little importance
that'he public,vould only waste time

reading them?
Wi>ose fault it is, we do not know,

but certain it is that the paper service

of the univevsity as far as the students

are concerned is "decidedly on the

blink."

Economical Pharmacy
Where Quality Counts

BOLLKS 8( LINOQUIST, Props.
COME TO THAT "PIIOM!"

Pros|)ecfs for 'Annual Funcf>on are

Brilliant.. A Good Moonshine

Assured.

Tlie jun>ovs are making gveat pre-
I

paration for the Junior Prom which

w,ill take place oT> December 5th. The

folloiving conm>ittees were appointed

over a month ago and have been work-

ing on their respective duties:
Decordtion, P. ><Mitchell, R. Leth, M.

Anthes,<lL Means, H. Pitcairn, II. Lat-

tig, '. Gerlough and F. LaFtrenz;

program, I-I. H.,Beier, H. Wild'enthale>r,

L. Lubkin, F, Carlson; patronesses; J.
.>TcEvevs, V. Allen, P. Neivlin, H. Nuf-

junior prom th s year better ihan evei

liefo ve All unive vsity 1)eo pie and

fvien(ls avc cordially invited io attend.

T HE distinctive differ-
ence in merchant tai-

loring quality is apparent in

Interior construction,

tailoring and trim-

'ming, sl)>ojt) facilities

and 'economical buying
Iin> I ockha>'f, Chosen fo C'>pfil>1>

I(1nho's Tc:in> .icxf Spring —Fr>sf

At a vecent meeting of the, tvack

lettel'>en at the i>lliversit.y
Jil>1'ockhavt

was elected to captain ida-

ho's track teaiu next spring. In the

election of tv;ick captain as in the

election of ca>)talus in'll othev

bvanches of athletic only t.home mei)

arc eligible to vote ivi>o h:ivc ni;ide

tl>cir let.ters.

purse.

Hd. V. Price
'

Co.FOIIE'STII Y CLUII ilIKETS

I.ocl(h;irt ivon his lettev in'lie Idaho-

:>To>)t,!na ment last spring. On account

oi the co)>ic>c»c'c "vcsidence" rulc
lier,'vas

not eligible last spv>ng to p;)itici-

pate iu any oi the coni'cicncc inccts

offer these
'e

ry advan-

tages and it
~vill pay you
ro test them.
>,et us s}low

tSpokt>n('Ii>l> Tells a Thing or 'I.'ivo

A!)out 'frees»n(l lIcn.

I.as> Mo>)day evening A. W. Cooper oi

but is expected to spiing some sui-

priscs this yc7v, His ev(.»ts avc the

short distances and hu) dies.

Si)nkane addvcssed thc Associated Fov-

<'stcl's to i tile i»live>'s>iv, 'ills sl>bject

v<)ls 1 Un>bc>'l'a<1>1>g and Insi)cctioh.

lli'. Coopci's t;ilk w (s >>0> at;ill tcch-

nical and iv..is extremely intevestin"

boih to i'ovestevs on(1 the othev stu-

dents;!n(1 1'acuity nienibcvs pi'escnt.

Tl)c histo>y ot'umbev gva<ling iron.

Pligvim's times to the 1»escnt day ivtis

'iven aud thc development of the gvad

ing n>ovement shown step by step. Mr.

Cooper'shqwed the necessity fov uni-

>'ovm lu>T>bcv gvading and the n>c:ms

b! which it is attained.,
r

These meetings ot the Associated

lt oresters are held on the first and third

Monday evenings of each month, an(1

'are o!)ep to every student a'n<1 iaculfy
J

member'. Come Chi up next time.'o'n

are missing something goo(l..-

CrIVKI>S 3if)RI ."iKlVS-

.I('>vs lliingry stud( nfs I)on'1 Relish

1 h('cl' ol(l Dope ihi>f I hcy Gcf

l.

"The Men's Shop"
in Reading Roopi 3

Haynes=%Yhfte Qo.
.Tust why it is impossible 1'ov t7 stu-

dent to ever get a; limi>se oi a papev

until it is week old is vathev hard to

comprehend. To illustrate, let: us take

Mo>)(lay morning —niost any„n>ovning

wo»l'(lido —look for a paper and ivhat

do we find? Take doivn the Weiscv

Amei iran and begin to read. "Ye

gods," but you have read that. You

look at the date and find it to be Nov.

20.'llonday by the way being Dec. 1.

You look at the Pocatello Ti'ibune an(1

fin the latest to be of Nov 21; at tlie

Boise Statesman and it is only a week

old; at the Wardner News and fin one

on Nov 15. So it is with th'e rest. -You

pick up a pape>. only a fin that it has

begun to grow whiskers.

I'»y Homage fo Terpsichore.
tables. were set fov about fifty and it

was a jolly crowd that sat do>v»'o

enjoy turkey whicl> everyone must

agree is always the niost !inportant

part of the dinnev. That evening an

orchestra was sent for ancl tl>e house

was turned into a, dance hall until

12 o'lock when the guests departed.

The guests, were ihlrs. C. H. Edmund-

son, Mrs. T. D. 1>latthe>vs, the ))Tisaes

Lubken, Brown', Clamby, Loomis, Ed-

mundson, Neuman, Pettijohn, .hicMoni-

gle, Carithers, Reddington, Jon'es, Gre-

gory, Clark, Forteath, Wall, Richard-

son, Le'wis, Dewey, Tosney, Motie,

Zumhoff and Yearian.

Friday night Theta )Iu Epsilon en-

tertained a number of their friends at

a, delightful party in jJodgins'all. The

eve>iing was spent in dancing and many.

of the new, dances weve introduced.

The guests were 1>ivs. Hughes, the

l>iisses Stevens, Wall, Forteath, Clam-

by, Dermott, Claire, Brown, Holland,

tYearian, Swann, Denecke, 'Clark, Lub-

ken,'ichardson, Keane, Bonham, Pe't-

tojohn, Woods Lessinger, Martin, and

the Messrs Fooks, I<cane, Carter, Ei-

lington, Yourigs, Robinson, and Mulkey.

Ifappa Sil;n>a's Turkcj-(lay Festivities.

'One of the most enjoyable affairs of

the week was. the I~appa Sigma party

Satuiday.'he guests arrived at the

house about 10:30 in the n)orning and

some of the girls in>mediately began

.lireparations for 'the dinner, The t>vo

iei, n>us>c, E. Fjelsted, L. Stone, ll.
Casev; refveshments, R. Tingley, . L. The first'lvo affect the .-

in Sprint~ and Hunlles. Dcnning, E. Soulen, M. Luck, H. wear and appearance of the
. clothes —the second two

The junio. prom is the largest func-

tion oi tlic college year and it is the affect the
plans of the class of'1915) to make the wearer's

'
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I

in. the law school, added to
the'aw.l'ibrary,

and has, become accustomed
to dismissing his Classes almoat ofl

time.

the Blue Prussiaii'fiel pea as a iield
''crop in their locality and are determ-

ined to make this a good forage crop
'o feed the livestock which Professor

Iddings convinced them they should
obtain."

A'n interesting feature of the work

of the movable school at St. Maries

ivere a number of demonstrations made

in the use of a new-explosive powder

that is manufactured at Sandpoint in

clearing stumps from cut-over land.

Three stuinps were fire in the pres-

ence of the school and the new method

was thoroughly explained. The class

in agriculture at the St. Maries high

school witnessed the demonstrations

and each member of the class will
sub-'it

a written report of the demonstra-

tions to Professor Olin. 'he reports

will be graded by him and the stu-

dents having the clearest idea of the

operation'f the powder will 'be given

a check with which to do his Christ-

mas shopping.

Returned to Boise.

Professor Olin left, last evening for

Boise. He will spend the next .two

'weeks in distributing Advertising lit-

erature announcing the b'ig-livestock
I

demonstration train that is to be run

ovei the lines-of-the —Northern —Paciiic-

in northern and central Idaho from

December 15 to 23. One feature of the

advertising literature will be a per-

sonal letter to every school teacher

in Bonner, Kootenai, Nez Perce, Latah,

Lewis and Idaho counties through the

county superintendents of these coun-

ties urging them'o announce the com-

ing of the train. and'to do all in their

power to augment the attendance. A

committee will be appointed in each

town where the train is scheduled- to

stop to handle the publicity work and

one niember of these committees will

be requested to make an absolute count

of 'those who visit the train during i s

%Yhy %Ye Has e a Good Shop

Bntd>gin. Because we have.'good workmcc and a clean, up-tomato.place-"

Connecf Ion Make yourself at home at'the

Another New FacultI LaiIy, hrlss
Lelby'iIiss

Cora Leiby is one of the new-

est members of the faculty. Miss Lel-

by comes to us with much experience

though still a young woman.. And it is

always refreshing to se'e s, young wo-

man why knows something. She

graduated from the James Millikan

college in Illinois, taking out a degree

of 13;S. w'ith doinestic economy. I uter

she had charge of. the art work in the l

East St. Louis public schools; and still

later for two year's she was at the

head of the department of domestic

art in Montana. It was from here that

we took lier. She has classes in art

work coinposed of all classes of col-

lege girls. For not only do the
regu-'arly

registered maids ply the needle

under her guidance, but the short
'course girls also 'get training in the

art of fin stitches from her. Miss

Leiby is a m>ember of the Alpha'hi-
Omega sorority which goes to show

-that-she-understands people a» well as

dresses. 1

'hanksgiving day the Omega Pi girls

who remained during vacation enter-

tained a number'-of.;;friends at dinner.

Dinner was served at 4 o'lock, and

Note/ Moscow Barber Shop

For first-class shoe repairing, go to the .

'OSCOW SHOE REPAIRING CO.
E. 'third Street

'gome Talent
I'lay.'he

school board had at their busi-

ness meeting recently decided. by a

unanimous vote to take up a home

talent play, entitled "Latah County

Fair." This play was written by An-

nie Sa,ra Bock, a. West Viriginian who -
'as

made the drilling 'and'roducing

of home talent, plays a specialty.

This home talent play "Latah Coun-

ty Fair" has been her biggest and most',

successful. 'herever it has been giv- I

en it has been an immense success, as

-it-no-doubt wilL be, in Moscow. The

plan and plot of this play is very aim-,

~le—nothing but a county fair scene

with all manner of people coming to

the fair. It will be a real picture of

the real old time county fair, with dis-

plays innumerable of rich, yellow

pumpkins, big potatoes, immense

squashes, monstrous ears of yellow

afterward the evening was spent in

dancing. The guests were: Andrew

Christenson, Marion Betty, Frank
King,'oss

Cartee, Ralph Renolds and Homer

Youngs,

corn, red apples and any and every

kind of fruit and vegetable raised by

the farmers of Latah.county. Not only

will there be displays of these farm

products, but the needlework, machin-.

ery and handiwork of.the thrifty inhab-

itants of Latah county will also oc-

cupy a conspicuous space.
While the displays above described

are always looked for at the county

fair'yet the real interest of this par-

Phi Delta Theta entertained at din-

ner Friday night Vivian Allen, Louella-

Clare, Maldred Brown, Othel Martin,

Louise Clamby and Mrs. Clarke.

ticular Latah county faii is in the dia-

logue of the visitors at the fair and

in the musical numbers to b'- present-

ed. As the scene 'opens the loud

mouthed fakers, lemonade man, side

'shorn-man, balloon man will almost

deafen you with their mighty yells.,

Then follows a,q'uick succession of

jockeys, preachers, bride and groom,

gold brick men, city visitors and all

the characters one can possibly'm

agine at a county fair, each with an

appropriate dialogue and conversation.

All these dialogues are of the most,

humorous nature and have a life and

spirit to them that convulses and

amuses even the most staid audience.

But after all, .no amateur entertain-

ment at this day and age ca nbe a

success without plenty of good lively

up-to-date music,-i.nd we will have it 1

in the county fair. One of the big

musical features is a Teddy Bear .

'horusby 300 little girls between the

ages of three and nine. It's one of the

prettiest and cutest ever. There will

be another children's chorus and six

young meri and young ladies'horuses.

All of these are the latest, catcliiest

, song .productions and are presented in

, a beautiful, attractive manner. The

liIoscow schools have decided .to pro-

duce this entertainment December 11

and 12. The committeees have been

appointed for the various departments

of the preliminary work. The best

talent of the city will be invited and

there can be no doubt of the fari being

a rousing success, as our-talent, we

erior to that of

st p.. At the- close of, the run the e

na es will be given to the press in

th respective towns for publication..

OUR NEW FACULTY ilKXBEBS

'. L)

Ilean Ayers pf the Law School,.

Among the new people at the uni-

versitv this'ear it were indeed diffi-

<.ult to find one who is. more useful

just at present than Dean Ayers. No

matter how he became a member of

the law t'acuity; no matter where he

came from; one thing is,.certain, we

-are glad he.is here. And excepting a

fcw Mexicans, it is safe to say that

the people who live in the'-places he

left are sorry he is gone. No„he didn'

look good to the people who revolt

every day and he didn't stav in .11cxico

to see the whole show.

Dean Ayers graduated from the Har-

vard law school in 1887. He is a mem-

ber of the Phi Delta Phi frate>nity, tli..

largest lawyers'rganization of hon-

orary membership in the nation. He

practiced the legal profession in'he
~

city oi baked beans t'r a number of

years, spent a year or so in Mexico.

and then taught the art of polite

wrangling in Nebraska t!11 someone

r>ersuaded him that he was needed at

Idaho. There is niuch more to be told

<>f the dean, but time. is limited. He ie

the discoverer of the second brand of .
'l<iahoSpirit," that kind that stimu-.

"lates without iutoxicating. Since the

discovery -he h'as been very popular

with the athletic management, and 'it

must be confessed that he is an excel-

lent "Rally" man.

'C ~

C ~

"PI'.%K"

If,the credit of Idiiho's victories is

due to aiiy one nian'ore tlmii another,

that man is "I'inks'e is the autlior

iind illustrator of "Idaho I'lghts."
believe, is iather sup

He has made sonic importaqt the average town.
changes in the methods of instruction

~"el;Your 'icl;ore a<en 'orl;M.Annua al.-i."lice
I

i
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